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Greetings from the Transition Leadership Team
Dear colleagues, 
As many of you recall, late last spring the president sent out a call for faculty, staff, and PAT’s to serve on a
leadership commi ee to help us fully transi on to the cluster model over the next few years. Elec ons were held
near the middle of May and the following representa ves were elected from each cons tuency: 
 
·       Lori Armstrong (OS) 
·       Jane Bjerklie-Barry (OS) 
·       Melissa Furbish (OS) 
·       Anne e Holba (Faculty) 
·       John Krueckeberg (Faculty) 
·       Joyce Larson (PAT) 
·       Ann McClellan (Faculty) 
·       Jason Moran (PAT) 
·       Jane e Wigge  (PAT) 
  
To help us with change methods and organiza onal systems thinking, we worked with Academic Opera ons
Manager, Mike Peznola, over the summer, and he’s been outstandingly helpful. Once Mike’s posi on is refilled, we
plan to collaborate further with the new Academic Opera ons Manager.   
 
The team met with the president in mid-June to fully understand our charge (see a achment), and we had an
insigh ul conversa on about the philosophy underlying clusters and what President Birx hopes our team will
achieve working with the deans, current cluster leaders, and the various summer working groups. The team has
con nued to meet weekly over the summer, some mes three  mes in a week, to further delve down into our
percep ons of cluster work and plans for our work. We’ve set some summer goals, including interfacing with the
summer working groups, mee ng with the deans, cra ing a common cluster vision/communica on to the
campus, developing a communica on strategy, mapping different cons tuencies on campus and cluster
groups/organiza ons/commi ees/ac vi es, and determining ways and systems to measure campus climate
related to our transforma on on a regular basis. As you can see, we have our hands full! The team plans to
con nue mee ng weekly during the academic year and will be reaching out to different groups to gather
informa on, listen to concerns, and share ideas and informa on.  
 
Please do not hesitate to contact us with any ques ons or concerns. We’re planning to get a Transi on Leadership
Team common email to make communica on easier in the future, but in the mean me, please don’t hesitate to
contact any of the members on the team. We also plan to a end all of the September cons tuency mee ngs so
people can put faces to names and ask us ques ons in person.  
 
Thank you again, and we look forward to working with all of you as we move clusters forward! 
  
Mon 7/24/2017 11:28 AM
To:All Faculty Mailing List <psu-allfaculty@plymouth.edu>; PSU-OSSTAFF <psu-osstaff@plymouth.edu>; PSU-PATSTAFF <psu-
patstaff@plymouth.edu>;
 1 attachments (15 KB)
TLT charge.docx;
Sincerely, 
The Transi on Leadership Team 
Lori Armstrong (OS) laarmstrong@plymouth.edu  
Jane Bjerklie-Barry (OS) jane.barry@plymouth.edu  
Melissa Furbish (OS) mdfurbish@plymouth.edu  
Anne e Holba (Faculty) aholba@plymouth.edu  
John Krueckeberg (Faculty) jkrueckeberg@plymouth.edu  
Joyce Larson (PAT) jlarson@plymouth.edu  
Ann McClellan (Faculty) akmcclellan@plymouth.edu  
Jason Moran (PAT) jrmoran1@plymouth.edu  
Jane e Wigge  (PAT) jtwigge @plymouth.edu  
 
Ann K. McClellan, Ph.D.
Professor and English Department Chair
Ellen Reed House #15
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